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A recent study conducted in Sweden reported that 1) leukemia risk in children who lived near 220
or 400 kV electric-power transmission lines was associated with calculated historical magnetic field
levels; 2) children living within a distance of 50 m of transmission lines had an elevated risk of
leukemia; and 3) there was no association between leukemia and residential magnetic fields measured
many years after diagnosis. Subsequently, these investigators found through logistic regression analy-
sis that disease was more strongly associated with calculated historical fields than with distance. Since
the calculated historical fields in that study depended predominantly on distance and transmission-
line load current, the logistic regression results suggest that historical load current plays an important
role in the epidemiological results. Thus, we studied hourly 1974 load-current data for six transmission
lines, and we examined 1958-1985 annual load-current data for 112 transmission lines. Most lines
exhibited marked diurnal load-current rhythms during 1974, and all six showed systematic weekday–
weekend differences. During 1958–1985, average loadings of Swedish 220 and 400 kV lines increased
by about 1.3% year. Predictive-value and kappa-statistic analyses indicated that Swedish transmission-
line load currents were not stable over long periods, so that contemporaneous load current (or a
contemporary magnetic field measurement) was not a good surrogate for historical load current (or
historical magnetic fields). The results provide a potential explanation of the failure of the Swedish
Study to find an association between leukemia and contemporaneous magnetic field levels measured
many years after the etiologic period, and suggest that the inclusion of load-current data could
significantly improve the quality of historical field calculations. Bioelectromagnetics 19:354–365,
1998. q 1998 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION [Savitz et al., 1988; London et al., 1991] to find
stronger or even comparable associations between dis-

Several epidemiologic studies have reported asso- ease status and directly measured magnetic field levels
ciations between childhood cancer and the configura- in homes of case and control subjects has raised doubts
tions of electric power wiring located near subjects’ that there is a causal relation between exposure to
homes [Wertheimer and Leeper, 1979; Savitz et al., power-frequency magnetic fields and cancer risk in

children.1988; London et al., 1991]. The most frequent interpre-
In case/control studies, cases can be identified fortation of these results is that they reflect an underlying

study only after they have contracted the disease ofassociation between childhood cancer and exposure to
interest. Thus, the exposure that is being studied as apower-frequency magnetic fields [Wertheimer and

Leeper, 1979; Savitz et al., 1988; London et al., 1991;
Kaune, 1993]. This interpretation is supported by mea-

Contract grant sponsor: Southern California Edison Company.surements showing that magnetic field levels are larger,
on the average, in high-current-configuration homes *Correspondence to: W.T. Kaune, EM Factors, 640 Jadwin Ave Ste F,

Richland, WA 99352.(HCC) than in low-current-configuration (LCC) homes
[Kaune et al., 1987; Barnes et al., 1989; Zaffanella, Received for review 14 February 1997; revision received 4 November

19971993]. On the other hand, the failure of several studies
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potential cause of the disease is always historical, that was associated with leukemia incidence in children in
their study population. Since the wiring configurationis, has already occurred at the time the study is actually

conducted. Historical exposure assessment presents a system of Wertheimer and Leeper (1982), when ap-
plied to transmission lines, is based solely on distance,significant problem for epidemiological studies of

power-frequency magnetic fields. The studies de- this finding seems consistent with earlier observations
of associations between wiring configuration and child-scribed in the preceding paragraph assumed that con-

temporaneous wire codes and magnetic field measure- hood leukemia [Wertheimer and Leeper, 1979; Savitz
et al., 1988; London et al., 1991]. Furthermore whenments could be used as surrogates for historical mag-

netic field exposure. There is, however, little evidence the contemporaneous spot magnetic field data were
examined, no association with disease status was ob-with which to evaluate this assumption. A recent study

performed by Feychting and Ahlbom (1993, 1994), served, again consistent with earlier studies. However,
when historical calculated magnetic fields were usedcommonly known as the Swedish Study, attempted to

overcome this difficulty by concentrating on a popula- as the measure of exposure, an elevated risk (risk ratio
of 2.7, 95% confidence interval extending from 1.0 totion for which quantitative historical calculations of

magnetic field exposure could be made. The Swedish 6.3) of contracting leukemia was observed in children
with calculated magnetic fields ¢0.2 mT comparedStudy covered both children and adults. Of the various

results from this study, the ones that are strongest and with children with fields õ0.1 mT. Thus, the results
of the Swedish Study support the hypothesis that thehave received the most attention concern childhood

leukemia [Feychting and Ahlbom, 1993]. For this rea- inability of earlier studies [Savitz et al., 1988; London
et al., 1991] to find a stronger association betweenson, the analyses presented in this paper are restricted

to the subjects of the childhood leukemia portion of measured magnetic fields and disease status occurred
because contemporaneous spot magnetic fields are athe Swedish Study.

In the Swedish Study, most children (age õ 16 y) poor surrogate for historical magnetic fields.
In epidemiological research, power-frequencyin Sweden were studied who had lived within 300 m

of 220 and 400 kV electric power transmission lines magnetic fields have most often been characterized by
their ‘‘resultant’’ magnitudes. In terms of measured orsometime during the period 1960–1985. Disease status

was assessed through linkage to the Swedish Cancer calculated vector components of a magnetic field (Bx ,
By , and Bz), the resultant field strength, B, can be calcu-Registry. Typically, four matched control subjects were

selected for each case [Feychting and Ahlbom, 1993]. lated using the formula B Å
√
B2

x / B2
y / B2

z . Resultant
Exposure assessment had several components. First, magnetic fields produced by power lines depend on
spot magnetic field measurements were made in the three parameters: line current (I), line geometry, and
homes inhabited by case and control subjects at the the distance (R) from the power line to the point where
time of diagnosis of the case. Second, at the same time the field is being calculated. For single-circuit transmis-
when the spot measurements were made, the power sion lines carrying ‘‘balanced’’ currents (i.e., all three
company (electric utility) that operated the transmis- phase currents equal in magnitude and offset from each
sion line(s) passing close to the home under study was other in phase by {1207), this relation is [Kaune and
telephoned and line load-current data (i.e., line current Zaffanella, 1992]
in amperes) were obtained. These data, along with in-
formation on power line/home geometry, were used

B Å a ISRMS

R2 , R @ SRMS , (1)to calculate magnetic fields at the time of the spot
measurements using a computer program developed by
the Swedish State Power Board.

where B has units of tesla (T), a Å 0.245 mT 0 m/A,The final component of the exposure assessment
SRMS is the root-mean-square distance between thefor the Swedish Study utilized historical load-current
three conductors of the power line (i.e., SRMS Ådata for the power lines that passed close to the homes

occupied by case and control subjects to calculate an-
√
(S2

12 / S2
13 / S2

23)/3 , SijÅ transverse distance between
the ith and jth phase conductors in meters), and R hasnual average magnetic fields for the etiologically rele-

vant time, defined as the year closest to diagnosis when units of meters.
Even when R @ SRMS , the accuracy of Equationthe case had lived within 300 m of a transmission

line. This component was feasible in the Swedish study (1) is limited by its assumption of balanced phase cur-
rents and its neglect of stray currents induced in thebecause detailed load records had been kept for most

220 and 400 kV transmission lines. ground and in overhead shield wires that may be pres-
ent to protect the line under consideration from light-Feychting and Ahlbom found that distance be-

tween nearby power lines and the homes of subjects ning strikes (IEEE, 1988). Imbalance in the magnitudes
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of the currents on transmission lines is usually fairly mainder of this paper examines data on transmission
line loadings in Sweden to determine the temporal be-small. So long as imbalance does not result in the

generation of a ‘‘net’’ current on the line (i.e., a current havior, over durations extending from days to years,
of this parameter.that travels in one direction on the line but is returned

through other routes, such as the ground), effects on
the magnetic field produced by the line will be small. TRANSMISSION LINE LOAD: CURRENT DATA
If a net current is produced, the magnetic field attribut-

Hourly Transmission-Line Load-Current Dataable to it will be proportional to 1/R and, thus, will
decay with distance less rapidly than the field compo- We obtained hourly load-current data for three

400 kV and three 220 kV Swedish transmission linesnent expressed by Equation (1). Consequently, when
R is sufficiently large, the net-current component of for the entire year of 1974. In the 1970s and earlier

years, electric power in Sweden was predominantlythe field will come to dominate and Equation (1) will
no longer be an approximation to the actual field produced by hydroelectric generating stations located

in northern Sweden. The population in Sweden is lo-strength. However, this usually occurs at distances
from the power line where B is already rather small cated primarily in the southern part of the country, so

an extensive grid of transmission lines was required to[EPRI, 1982; Swanson, 1995], less than about 0.1 mT.
Consequently, Equation (1) can serve as a guide to connect the two parts of the country. The six lines for

which we were able to obtain load-current data werethe magnetic fields produced by a transmission line at
distances extending from the edge of its right-of-way part of this grid and were also included in the leukemia

study.out to distances where B has declined to about 0.1 mT.
Since the calculated magnetic field, B, depends The movement of electric power in transmission

lines is characterized, at any moment in time, by theon R in Equation (1), we would expect a substantial
association between the two, which means that an un- real and reactive powers, normally measured in units

of megawatts (MW) and megavolt-amperes reactivederlying association between disease and B (or R)
would have to produce a secondary association be- (MVAR). The 1974 hourly data for our study were

acquired using cumulative power meters inserted in thetween disease and R (or B). It is, therefore, understand-
able that Feychting and Ahlbom found an association six transmission lines. Each meter actually consisted

of a tandem pair. The first meter accumulated real andbetween both distance and calculated historical fields,
but it was not clear from their initial work which of reactive power data for 1 h; it was then stopped and

the second was started. At the end of the second hour,these parameters was the more fundamental measure
of exposure and which was secondary. the second meter was stopped and the first started

again. Technicians manually recorded and reset meterAdditional analysis of the childhood leukemia
data was presented in a second paper [Feychting et al., readings each hour. Four quantities were actually mea-

sured for each transmission line: the real and reactive1996] in which a logistic regression was performed on
the childhood leukemia data with both R (distance, energies moving in one direction on the line (called

the ‘‘to’’ direction) and the real and reactive energiescategorized as °50 m, 51–100 m, or ú100 m) and BH

(calculated historical magnetic fields, categorized as moving in the opposite (the ‘‘from’’) direction.
In this paper, we shall refer to the six transmissionõ 0.1 mT, 0.1–0.199 mT, or ¢0.2 mT) included as

independent variables. The results of this analysis sug- lines for which we have hourly load-current data as
Line #1 through Line #6. Lines #1, #2, and #3 operatedgested that the association between disease and BH was

primary because controlling for BH eliminated the asso- at a nominal voltage of 400 kV while lines #4, #5, and
#6 were at 220 kV. No line had complete data for allciation between disease and R, while controlling R left

the association with BH largely unaffected. of 1974. Line #4 was missing only 1 h of data while,
at the other extreme, Line #6 was missing 21 days ofThe present paper begins by examining the statis-

tical relation among calculated historical magnetic data.
During our initial review of the data, we identifiedfields (BH), distance (R), and transmission-line loads

(I). The goal of this analysis is to determine the relative two potential outlier points. By comparison with data
for surrounding hours, we determined that these pointscontributions of R and I to BH. This analysis shows

that the majority of the between-subject variability in were either in error (which would not be too surprising
since the data were recorded manually), or were theBH is due to R, with I playing a lesser role in this

regard. Even so, as noted above, the work of Feychting result of some unusual operating condition (e.g., a fault
on a nearby transmission line). In either case, we con-et al. (1996) indicates that BH is more strongly linked

to leukemia than R, suggesting that I plays an important cluded that these two values were not representative
of normal line conditions, so they were deleted.role in the epidemiological findings. Therefore, the re-
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Real, reactive, and total hourly average transmis- load current (I) for single-circuit transmission lines,
assuming that the currents in all conductors are equalsion line currents were estimated from the hourly real

and reactive energies using the formulas in magnitude and differ in phase by {1207. These con-
ditions of current balance were assumed for all the field
calculations made in the original Swedish study, and

IMW Å 1000
(MWhTo / MWhFrom)√

3 V
, thus Equation (1) can be applied directly to the 82%

of the childhood subjects in the Swedish Childhood
Leukemia Study who lived close to single-circuit

IMVAR Å 1000
(MVARhTo / MVARhFrom)√

3 V
, and power lines. For the remaining 18% who lived close to

double-circuit lines, or to multiple single-circuit lines,
Equation (1) can still be approximately applied if I isI Å

√
I2

MW / I2
MVAR , (2)

selected to be the load current of the circuit that contri-
butes most strongly to B. (Evidence for the effective-where IMW is the average real current in amperes (A),
ness of this approach to handling multi-circuit situa-IMVAR is the average reactive current, I is the total cur-
tions is forthcoming.)rent, MWhTo and MWhFrom are the cumulative hourly

Figure 1 shows scatter plots relating the calcu-real energies in the to and from directions (both posi-
lated historical magnetic field to distance for case andtive numbers), MVARhTo and MVARhFrom are the cumu-
control subjects of the Swedish Childhood Leukemialative hourly reactive energies in these directions (both
Study. Both linear and logarithmic plots are shown;positive numbers), and V is the phase-to-phase voltage
note that the abscissa is 1/R2 for the linear plot and Rin kV. The factor of 1,000 appearing in the first two
for the other. There is clearly a linear trend in bothformulas of Equation (2) is included so that the calcu-
plots, which is not surprising since the data being plot-lated currents are in units of amperes.
ted were originally calculated using computer methods

Annual Average Transmission-Line that reduce to Equation (1) when R is large with respect
Load-Current Data to the distance between adjacent conductors, an as-

sumption that was essentially always satisfied in theDuring the data acquisition phase of the original
Swedish dataset. There is, however, considerable scat-Swedish Study, annual average load-current data were
ter about the linear trend line. This scatter presumablyobtained for 112 transmission lines with voltages of
stems from the additional dependence of the calculated220 and 400 kV. Data were obtained for the period
magnetic fields on line geometry and line current. To1958–1985. Not all lines had data for every year since
quantify the relative importance of R and I in the deter-many (51) were constructed after 1958. Also, the 1984
mination of BH, we performed a regression analysisand 1985 data for 70 lines were not acquired. The
using the two modelsduration of data for the average line was 20.8 y. Four-

teen lines had less than 10 y of data, 25 had between
10 and 20 y of data, and 73 had more than 20 y of BH Å b0 / b1I/R2 / 1

BH Å b0 / b*1/R2 / 1
J (3)data.

Average annual loads of most power lines were
obtained by averaging detailed records of hourly load
current kept by Swedish electric companies [Feychting

where the constants b0 and b1 , and b*1 were adjusted toand Ahlbom, 1993]. For a few lines, hourly data were
minimize the residual variability, 1. (In these equations,not available and annual average loads were estimated
the units of BH, I, R, b0 , b1 , and b*1 in the second areby considering their locations within the larger electric
mT, A, m, mT, mT 0 m2/A, and mT-m2, respectively.)power transmission system in Sweden and using data
The results of this fitting process are summarized infor neighboring transmission lines [Feychting and Ahl-
Table 1. Note that 96% of the between-subject variabil-bom, 1993]. All annual average transmission loads
ity in calculated historical magnetic fields was ex-were rounded to the nearest 100 of amperes.
plained by the model that involved both distance and
load current (the top line of Equations 3). When load
current was excluded from the analysis [bottom ofRESULTS
Equations (3)], 59% of the between-subject variability

Calculated Magnetic Fields, Distance, was explained by the model that involved only distance
and Load Currents (bottom line of Equations 2). We may, therefore, con-

clude that the majority of between-subject variabilityEquation (1) expresses the relation between a cal-
culated resultant magnetic field (B), distance (R), and is explained by distance while load current plays a
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Fig. 1. Scatter plots showing relation between calculated historical magnetic fields and inverse-
square distance (left plot) or distance.

lesser, but still substantial, role in this regard. Since containing missing data, leaving 49 weeks of data for
Lines #2 and #3, 48 weeks for Line #1, 45 weeksEquation (1), a single-circuit model that involved only

I and R, explained nearly all the between-subject vari- for Line #6, and 44 weeks for Lines #4 and #5. We
normalized each week’s load-current data, consistingability, differing powerline geometries and the pres-

ence of other circuits was evidently of little importance of 168 individual values corresponding to the total
hours in a week, by dividing each load current valuein this dataset.
by the mean of all values, that is, we normalized each

Analysis of Hourly Transmission-Line Loads week’s load current to a mean of 1. We then combined
the data for each transmission line across all weeks byTable 2 presents summary statistics characteriz-

ing minimum, mean, and maximum annual total, real, calculating the mean of the normalized loads for the
first hour of all weeks, the second hour of all weeks,and reactive load currents carried by the six Swedish

transmission lines for which we have hourly load data. and so on. The results are shown in Figure 2.
Line #1 exhibits a distinct diurnal rhythm thatAnnual mean 1974 currents vary from 719 A (Line #1)

through 103 A (Line #6). Mean reactive load currents varies between weekdays and weekends. Figure 3
shows the diurnal rhythms separately for the aggregatewere substantially less than mean real load currents.

We first isolated the daily and weekly rhythms in of the weekday and the weekend data for this line.
On weekdays, mean transmission-line load current wastransmission-line loads from longer-duration variations

(e.g., seasonal rhythms) using the following technique. lowest during the night, from about 0 to 600 h. It rose
to a peak at 800–1000 h, and then slowly declinedWe separated the data of each line into 52 separate

records, each corresponding to one calendar week through the remainder of the day until about 2000 h,
when it dropped fairly quickly to the night-time lows.(Monday–Sunday) in 1974. We then dropped records

TABLE 1. Results of Regression Analysis of Calculated Historical Magnetic Fields (BH), Distance (R), and Load Current (I )

Parameter estimates Sum of squares

Model b0 { SEa b1 (b *1) { SEa Model Residual r 2

BH Å b0 / b1I/R 2 (0.003 { 0.005) mT (2.49 { 0.02) mT-m2/A 14.54 0.66 0.96
BH Å b0 / b *1 /R 2 (0.20 { 0.005) mT (468 { 17) mT-m2 8.94 6.26 0.59
aSE Å standard error.
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TABLE 2. Annual 1974 Summary Statistics for Total, Real, and Reactive Line Currents Carried by Six Swedish Transmission
Lines

Total line current (A) Real line current (A) Reactive line current (A)
Voltage

Line class (kV) Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max

1 400 23 719 1,194 23 704 1,193 0 117 438
2 400 2 321 832 0 316 832 0 46 190
3 400 11 282 634 0 262 632 1 80 203
4 220 8 173 358 0 146 356 2 69 233
5 220 0 187 469 0 181 464 0 37 104
6 220 0 103 294 0 83 293 0 44 120

On the weekends, the diurnal rhythm was similar, but ior. The daily rhythm in the data was removed by
replacing the 24 hourly values with their average. Thethe rise that occurred during the day was much less

marked, probably because of lower levels of weekend weekday–weekend differences were then filtered out
using a 7-day moving average algorithm [Chatfield,commercial activity.

Weekly load current rhythms were similar for 1989]. The resulting 1974 total load currents for each
transmission line are presented in Figure 4.Lines #1, #2, and #5 (Fig. 2). Line #3 exhibited a

pronounced diurnal rhythm, with a smaller weekday– There is no obvious seasonal pattern visible to
the eye in the six plots in Figure 4. To investigateweekend difference than observed with Lines #1, #2,

#4, and #5. Line #4 exhibited a definite, but compara- further, we normalized the yearly data for each of the
six transmission lines to a mean of 1. We then aggre-tively weak, diurnal rhythm, with a more pronounced

difference between weekdays and weekends. Finally, gated the data for each line into 12 monthly averages.
Finally, we computed the means, by month, of the sixthere appears to be little diurnal rhythm for Line #6,

at least during weekdays. There does appear, however, transmission lines. The results (Figure 5) suggest that,
on the average, loadings of the six transmission linesto be a difference between weekdays and weekends.

We next removed the daily and weekly structure were higher in the first 3 months of the year than in
the second 3 months. This difference was statisticallyfrom the data to concentrate on its longer term behav-

Fig. 2. Plots of hourly load currents, normalized to weekly means of 1 and aggregated across
all weeks in 1974, showing diurnal and weekly rhythms.
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Fig. 3. Weekday and weekend diurnal rhythms of load currents carried by one Swedish transmis-
sion line during 1974. The current data were normalized so that the average for each week was
1, and the normalized values were then aggregated across all weeks.

significant (P Å .0013, Kruskal-Wallis test) and proba- exhibited no overall trend. (It is apparently a fairly com-
bly reflected changing weather conditions. Average mon occurrence for the loadings of transmission lines to
transmission loads climbed from June through August increase over time, until they near their design loadings,
(P Å .04). The September load current may have been at which point a new line is constructed to relieve the
lower than the August and October loadings, but the demand on the original. After the new line is energized,
difference was not sufficiently consistent across lines the loading on the original one is reduced substantially,
to be statistically significant. In the absence of multi- but then may start to increase again as demand for electric
year data, it must be regarded as unknown whether power continues to grow.)
these remarks can be extrapolated to years other than We next characterized the temporal variation in
1974. transmission-line annual load current. For each of the

112 lines, we calculated the mean, standard deviation,
Analysis of Annual Transmission-Line maximum, and minimum loads for the years when the
Load-Current Data lines were operating. We then calculated two statistics

to characterize overall temporal variability: CV, theAs described earlier, we obtained annual average
coefficient of variation (standard deviation divided byload-current data for 112 Swedish transmission lines
mean); and Dmax , the maximum deviation from thecovering the years 1958–1985 (not all lines have data
mean divided by the mean. Figure 6 shows a cumula-for all of these years). The consumption of electricity
tive probability plot of these two statistics.by developed societies has tended to increase substan-

We then turned to the question of how stronglytially over time. Thus, we expected the average trans-
related were transmission loads during different years.mission-line currents to have increased between 1958
We first calculated Pearson correlation coefficients be-and 1985. While analysis of the data showed this to
tween the 1983 annual load currents of the transmissionbe the case, the actual average increase per year was
lines (i.e., the annual loads during the most recent yearonly about 3.8 A (about 1.3%/y), a relatively small
for which we had complete data) and their load currentsamount. To obtain an idea of the numbers of transmis-
during earlier years. The results (Fig. 7) show that thesion lines showing overall trends toward increasing or
correlation between average loads for years separateddecreasing load current, we used a nonparametric trend
by 10 y or more was less than 0.6. For time separationstest [Cuzick, 1985]. Thirty-five lines had a statistically
of 15 y or more, the correlation was consistently aboutsignificant trend to increasing load current, 15 had a statis-

tically significant negative trend, and the remaining 62 or less than 0.5.
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Fig. 4. Total load currents carried by six Swedish transmission lines during 1974. Data have
been filtered to remove daily and weekly rhythms.

There are limits to correlational analysis in evalu- earlier year (Iy) is the probability that Iy is high given
that I1983 is high (i.e., the probability the true load cur-ating the association between surrogate and primary

measures of some quantity when these quantities are rent was high given that it was measured to be high).
Similarly, the negative predictive value, h0 , is thecategorized (as is usually done in epidemiological re-

search). A battery of statistical techniques have been probability that Iy is low given that I1983 is low. Figure
8 shows the calculated predictive values, as a functiondeveloped to characterize the relation between two cat-

egorical measures [Fleiss, 1981; Kleinbaum et al., of the number of years prior to 1983, for load current
cut points of 300 A and 400 A. In both cases, negative1982]. We first used ‘‘predictive values’’ to character-

ize the association between transmission-line loading predictive values remain high, near 1, indicating that
transmission lines with a low loading in 1983 tendedduring the most recent year for which data are available

and during earlier years, that is, we characterized the to have low loads during earlier years. On the other
hand, positive predictive values decreased steadily asability of a ‘‘contemporaneous’’ transmission-line load

current to predict load currents during earlier years, the period of extrapolation was extended to earlier
dates, indicating that transmission lines with high load-where load currents were categorized into high or low

depending on whether I was greater than, or less than ings in 1983 did not necessarily have high loadings in
earlier years.or equal to, a load current cut point I0 . We considered

two cutoff load currents, 300 A and 400 A, correspond- A second method for characterizing agreement
between two categorical measures of a quantity is theing, respectively, to the approximate median (50th per-

centile) and 70th percentile of all the transmission-line kappa statistic [Fleiss, 1981]. This statistic measures
the amount of agreement between the two measuresloading data.

The positive predictive value, h/ , for the 1983 under study in excess of that expected by chance alone.
Thus, k Å 0 corresponds to agreement at chance levelsload-current data (I1983) to predict load currents at an
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Fig. 5. Means of 1974 monthly average normalized load currents Fig. 7. Pearson correlation between 1983 annual-average load-
carried by six Swedish transmission lines. ings of 112 transmission lines and loadings during earlier years.

while k Å 1 means the two measures are in perfect points, respectively. At 15 years in the past, k Å 0.45
agreement. The curves labeled ‘‘Cut point Å 300 A’’ and 0.37 for these two cut points. At 20 years, these
and ‘‘Cut point Å 400 A’’ in Figure 9 show the kappa values declined to 0.35 and 0.29, indicating little agree-
statistics for various time durations prior to 1983 as- ment beyond that expected by chance alone.
suming cut points of 300 A and 400 A were used to
dichotomize exposure. During the first few years prior

DISCUSSIONto 1983, agreement between the contemporaneous and
historical measures was quite high. At 5 years, k Å The magnetic fields produced by a power line
0.69 for the 300 A cut point and 0.61 for the 400 A depend on line geometry, line current, and distance
cut. Extrapolating 10 years in the past yielded kappa from the line. In this paper we showed that the calcu-
values of 0.63 and 0.42 for the 300 A and 400 A cut lated historical magnetic fields in the Swedish study

depended most strongly on distance but also depended
significantly on transmission-line load current. How-
ever, even though distance was the strongest determi-
nant of the calculated historical magnetic fields, logistic
regression analysis [Feychting et al., 1996] indicated
that the association between disease and calculated his-
torical fields was stronger than with distance. This re-
sult suggested that transmission-line load current plays
an important role in the epidemiologic results of the
Swedish Study. We thus examined available data for
Swedish transmission lines to see what could be
learned about the temporal pattern of their load current.

We first examined hourly load-current data for
three 220 kV and three 400 kV Swedish transmission
lines for the entire year of 1974. We found that five
of the six lines exhibited a distinct daily diurnal rhythm
in load current (Figs. 2 and 3). Weekend loadings on
these five lines were lower than weekday loadings,
presumably reflecting reduced levels of commercial

Fig. 6. Cumulative probability plots of the coefficients of varia-
activity on weekends. Interestingly, the weekend loadtion and the maximum deviations from the mean of the annual
current on the sixth line was slightly higher than onload-current data of 112 transmission lines during the period

1958–1985. weekdays. The longer term behavior of transmission-
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Fig. 8. Positive (o) and negative (/) predictive values associated with the use of 1983 annual
average load currents of 112 Swedish transmission lines as predictors for load currents during
earlier years.

line load current, observed by removing the daily and We then examined annual average load-current
data for 112, 220 and 400 kV transmission lines cov-weekly rhythms, exhibited some seasonal variation but

also included larger components that did not seem re- ering the period 1958–1985. These data were used in
the Swedish Childhood Leukemia Study to calculatelated to season (Fig. 4).
historical magnetic fields for exposure assessment. On
the average, transmission-line loadings increased over
the period, but at a relatively slow rate of about 3.8 A/y,
that is, about 1.3% compounded annually. Annual
power-line load currents were placed into high and low
categories depending on whether they were greater than
or less than or equal to a specific threshold current
(300 A or 400 A). Negative predictive values for 1983
load current used as a surrogate for load current during
an earlier year were moderately high (ú0.73), regard-
less of the elapsed number of years between the two
dates (Fig. 8). However, positive predictive values de-
clined steadily as the period between 1983 and the
earlier year increased. At 5 years, the positive pre-
dictive value was 0.65 when the threshold current di-
viding high from low loads was 400 A , which means
that only 65% of power lines that had high loads
(ú400 A) in 1983 had high loads in 1973. At 10, 15,

Fig. 9. Values of the kappa statistic characterizing the relation and 20 years, this value decreased to 0.58, 0.35, and
between categorized 1983 annual average load currents of 112 0.28, respectively. Clearly, 1983 load current catego-Swedish transmission lines and categorized load currents dur-

rized as described above was not a very good predictoring earlier years. Data for load currents of 300 A and 400 A are
shown. of categorized loads during earlier years, especially for
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years prior to about 1973. In this context, it is perhaps rounded to the nearest 100 A. However, Monte Carlo
simulations indicated that this rounding would haveworth noting that this method of categorization—using

the same cut point for historical exposure and a contem- only a small effect on correlation coefficients and could
not begin to account for the decreases in correlationporaneous surrogate measure of exposure—is standard

for magnetic-field exposure assessment in epidemio- shown in Fig. 7.) Consequently, the lack of concor-
dance between categorized historical and contempora-logical research. Our conclusions are similar to the

main conclusions of a recently published study of the neous load currents is due not only to systematic in-
creases in load current over time but also to other lesstemporal behavior of transmission-line load current in

Norway [Reitan et al., 1996]. predictable sources of temporal variability.
The discussion in the preceding paragraph shows

that the use of a fixed cut point to place transmission
CONCLUSIONS

line load currents into high or low categories does not
yield a very good prediction of historical transmission- We began this work with the expectation that

transmission-line loadings would be relatively stableline load current categorized using the same cut point.
The lack of concordance between ‘‘historical’’ and over both short and long periods. This expectation was

not confirmed for the Swedish transmission lines con-‘‘contemporaneous’’ categorized load current could
stem from two sources: 1) pseudo-random temporal sidered in this paper. Over periods as short as weeks,

transmission-line loadings changed substantially, invariability; or 2) a systematic increase or decrease in
load current over time. This distinction is important ways that seemed only partly related to season. Over

longer periods of time, annual average loadings in-because if the latter mechanism is the dominant reason
for the lack of concordance between contemporaneous creased for some lines, decreased for others, and gener-

ally exhibited a wide variety of patterns. The value ofand historical measures of load current, it would still
be possible to predict historical categorized load cur- 1983 annual load current used as a predictor of earlier

load current was rather limited, especially for durationsrent from a contemporaneous value by using different
cut points for the two. Indeed, two characteristics of in excess of 10 years. Based on these results, we con-

clude that Swedish transmission-line loadings wereour load data would suggest that this might be the case.
First, as we have already noted, average transmission- sufficiently variable over time to affect significantly

magnetic field calculations based on them.line loading increased by 1.3%/y. Second, if the major
impact of time was a systematic increase in transmis- This conclusion offers a possible explanation for

the finding of Feychting and Ahlbom (1993) that onlysion-line loading, 1983 loading classified as ‘‘low’’
would always be associated with ‘‘low’’ loadings dur- calculated historical magnetic fields, and not contem-

poraneous field values (measured or calculated), wereing earlier years, whereas 1983 loadings classified as
‘‘high’’ would not necessarily be associated with associated with case/control status in the Swedish

Childhood Leukemia Study. In this view, the relation-‘‘high’’ loadings during earlier years. In the language
of predictive values, negative predictive values would ship between contemporaneous and historical magnetic

fields was sufficiently weakened, because of the weak-be near 1 for all years prior to 1983 while positive
predictive values would decrease from 1 as the number ened relation between contemporaneous and historical

transmission-line loadings, to reduce the associationof years prior to 1983 is increased. This is, in fact, the
behavior observed in Figure 8. between disease and contemporaneous magnetic fields

substantially, even though there may be an underlyingHowever, if load currents changed in a systematic
way over time, we would also predict that Pearson causal relation between disease and historical magnetic

fields.correlations between 1983 loading and loading during
earlier years would remain high, because the two sets Because the results obtained here are derived

from an analysis of Swedish transmission lines, theyof data would be approximately linearly related. In fact,
if the relation between 1983 load current, I1983 , and cannot be generalized with certainty to other power

delivery systems. There are characteristics of the Swed-load current, Iy , during the earlier year y was exponen-
tial [i.e., IyÅ I1983(1 0 d)19830y, where d is the fractional ish transmission system (e.g., its dependence, espe-

cially prior to the 1980s, on hydroelectric power gener-change per year], then the Pearson correlation between
Iy and I1983 would be precisely 1. Figure 7 shows that, ated long distances from population centers) not pres-

ent in many other power systems that may prevent thein disagreement with this prediction, the correlation
between 1983 and earlier year loadings decreases results of this paper from being generalized. Further-

more, in the United States, most homes are close tosteadily as time duration is increased. (We were con-
cerned that the results of this test would be ambiguous overhead distribution rather than overhead transmis-

sion lines. It seems likely that the degree of long-termbecause the loading data available to us had been
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